
U.3 Structural Evaluation

U.3.1 Structural Design

U.3.1 .1 Discussion

This section describes the structural evaluation of the NUHOMS® 32PT1Hi1 System. The
NUHOMS® 32PTH1 System consists of the NUHOMS® 32PTH1 DSC, the HSM-H, and the
0S200 transfer cask (TC).

The 32PTH1 DSC and the OS200 TC are modified versions of the 32PTH DSC and OS187H
TC, respectively, described in the HD System SAR under CoC 1030 [3.1]. The modifications
implemented consist of increasing the cavity length in both the 32PTH1 and 0S200 TC to allow
storage of longer fuel assemblies. In addition, optional solid aluminum rails similar to those
implemented in the 24PTH DSC described in UFSAR Appendix P, have been added to the
32PTHI DSC to increase the heat load capacity.

The 32PTH1 DSC is a dual purpose canister that is designed to accommodate up to 32 intact
PWR fuel assemblies or up to 16 damaged assemblies or up to 16 failed fuel cans loaded with
fai'led fuel , with total heat load of up to 40.8 kW. The HSM-H used with the 32PTH1 DSC is the
same as that described in the UFSAR Appendix P for use with the 24PTH DSC, with minor
modifications to allow storage of the bigger diameter and longer 32PTH1 DSC. These
modifications include use of the door described in Appendix T, and a modified restraint structure
at the back end of the steel support structure to allow insertion of the 32PTH 1 further back into
the HSM-H cavity. In addition, this chapter describes certain modifications made to the HSM-H
to increase its seismic capacity. The HSM-H with these modifications is referred to as the "high
seismic" HSM-H (HSM-HS) design option. The OS200 TC is similar to the
OS197/OS5197H/OS 197FC TCs described elsewhere in this UFSAR, but with an increased]
diameter (same diameter as the OS187H TC of the HD system described in [3.1]). In this1
Appendix, reference to the 0S200 is made when there is no option for air circulation in the
annulus between DSC air TC, and to OS200FC when air circulation option is used.

Where the new components have an effect on the structural evaluations presented in the UFSAR,
the changes are included in this section. Sections that do not have an effect on the evaluations
presented in the UFSAR include a statement that there is no change to the UFSAR. In addition,
a complete evaluation of the 32PTHI DSC shell assembly and basket components and the HSM-
H has been performed and is summarized in this section. This section also summarizes the
0S200 TC stress evaluations.

The OS200 TC may also be used for onsite transfer of the smaller diameter DSCs (61BT, 32PT,
24PTH, 61 BTH) when fitted with an internal aluminum sleeve as shown in drawing NUH-08-
8004-SAR. The loaded weight of these smaller diameter DSCs is bounded by the weight of the
32PTH1 DSC used for the stress evaluation of the 0S200 TC. The sleeve thickness is such as to
provide the same radial gap as in the OS 197/OS 1 97H TCs. Thermal reconciliation evaluations
for each of these smaller diameter DSCs described in chapters K.4, M.4, P.4 and T.4 show that
the thermal performance of these DSCs loaded in the OS200 TC fitted with the aluminum sleeve
remain bounded by those in the OS197/OS1 97H TC. Therefore, the thermal stress results of
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the transition rails. Sandwiched in between the tubes are aluminum alloy 1100 plates used as
heat transfer material and neutron absorbing plates for criticality control. The tubes are welded
to each other along the axial length of the basket at elevations corresponding to the stainless steel
insert (strap) plates by autogeneous fusion welds applied through the intermittently placed steel
insert plates. The aluminum and neutron absorbing plates, which are arranged in an egg crate
configuration, are separated along the basket length by the steel insert plates. No credit is taken
for the structural capacity of the aluminum heat transfer plates or neutron absorbing materials in
the structural evaluation except for through-thickness bearing (compression) loads.

The basket transition rails provide the transition between the "rectangular" fuel support
compartment tubes and the cylindrical internal diameter of the DSC shell. There are two basket
assembly types depending on transition rail design configuration. The Type 1 Basket has
aluminum transition rails which are made from Type 6061 aluminum alloy. The Type 2 Basket
has welded Type 304 stainless steel transition rails with aluminum inserts encased inside and
bolted to the stainless steel. The Type 2 Basket is essentially the same as that described in the
32PTH SAR [3.1]. In each basket type, the "R90" transition rails are located on the 00, 900, 1800
and 2700 axes. The "R45" transition rails are located on the 450, 1350, 2250, and 3150 axes. The
fuel compartment assembly is identical between these two basket types.

The connections between the transition rails and fuel compartment tubes are designed to allow
free thermal expansion of the connected parts.

The basket structure is open at each end such that longitudinal fuel assembly loads are applied
directly to the DSC/cask body and not to the basket structure. The fuel assemblies are laterally
supported by the fuel compartment tube structure, which is laterally supported by the basket
transition rails and the DSC inner shell.

Inside the 0S200 TC, the DSC rests on two, 3-inch wide rails ("cask rails"), attached to the
inside of the TC at +/-l2° from the bottom centerline of the TC. An additional set of cask rails at
+/-380 from the bottom centerline provide additional support to the DSC during accident drop
conditions. In the HSM-H, the DSC is supported by HSM-H DSC support structure rails located
at +/-300 from the bottom centerline of the DSC.

The nominal open dimension of each fuel compartment cell is 8.70 in. x 8.70 in. This cross
section dimension is sufficient to allow insertion of the controlling fuel assembly with enough
clearance. The overall basket length is less than the DSC cavity length to allow for thermal
expansion and tolerances.

The 16 fuel compartment tubes in the center of the basket may be loaded with damaged and/or
failed fuel. When storing damaged fuel, end caps are installed at the bottom and top of the
basket fuel compartment tube cells to contain the damaged fuel. These end caps are shown in
drawing NUH32PTHI1-1003-SAR included in Chapter U. 1, Section U.l1.5. Failed fuel is stored
in a failed fuel can (FFC). Up to :16 FFCs may be placed in the corner cells of the interior 4x4
compartment grid of the basket, as shown in Figure U2-5 or in a checkerboard loading as
shown in Figure U 2-3. A 32PTHJ basket modified to accommodate the FFCs is designated as
the 32PTHJF basket. The FFC and the basket modifications necessary to fit an FFC are shown
in drawings NUH32PTHJ-1006-SAR and NUH32PTHJ-1007-SAR, respectively, listed in Section
U. 1.5.
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U. 3.6.4 Failed Fuel Cans

Up to four FFCs with failed fuel may be loaded in the 32PTH1F basket with the remainder cells
loaded with intact or damaged P WR fuel assemblies with or without control components (CCs).
Up to 16 FFCs with failed fuel may be loaded in the 32PTHIF basket with the remainder cells
emptyor loaded with dummy fel assemblies.

The failed fuel assemblies are to be placed in individual FFCs in cells located at the corners of
the interior 4x4 compartment cells of the 32PTHIF basket, as described in Chapter U.2, Figure
U.2-5 or in a checkerboard loading as shown in Figure U.2-3. The design of the FFC for the
32PTHIF basket is similar to the already licensed FFC for the 24PTHF basket, as discussed in
Section P. 3.6. 4. Each FFC is constructed of sheet metal and is provided with a welded bottom
closure and a removable top closure. The top end of the FFC is reinforced with an oversleeve
welded to the sheet metal liner to facilitate lifting of the FFC with the enclosed failed fuel. The
failed fuel is housed in a secondary container, such as rod storage basket. Minor basket
modifications are required in order to accommodate the thickened top end of the FFCs in the
fuel compartments. These consist of reducing the height of the basket compartment tubes by 3.5
inches and adjusting the top basket plates for proper fit-up with the FFC top end. The FFC is"
provided with screens at the bottom and at the top to contain fuel and allow filling/drainage of
water from the FFC during loading operations. Drawings NUH32PTH1-1006-SAR and
NUH32PTH-1007-SAR show the FFC design and the associated basket modifications,
respectively.

The maximum fuel assembly load applied to each associated basket compartment location
bounds the load due to the FFC. Therefore, the 32PTH1 basket analyses with intact fuel are
applicable when the basket is loaded with failed fuel. The FFC is protected by the basket fuel
compartment tubes and its only function is to confine the failed fuel and allow its retrievability
under normal and off-normal conditions.

The FFC is evaluated for a load of 1.5g, which bounds the loads associated with lifting, handling
and other normal and off-normal loads. The controlling stresses due to the 1.5g loading are
compared to normal condition allowable stresses based on NF criteria [3.3]. Thermal loads for
the FFC are not considered based on the following: (1) Subsection NF does not require
evaluation of internal thermal stresses," (2) during lifting and handling, when primary stresses in
the FFC are largest, there are no significant thermal gradients; ('3) the more significant thermal
gradients occur when the FFC is in the horizontal position when the transfer stresses occur,
which are much lower than the lifting and handling stresses;" and ('4) similar thermal gradients
and stresses occur in the basket, and are already qualified. The maximum allowable stresses
based on a conservative temperature of 750 0F, are shown in the following table:"

FEC Allowable Stresses

Tensile / Combined Min Smn;Sy) 15. 6
Bending 1.5 xSm =23.4

Conservative hand calculations based on [3.12] demonstrate that maximum handling stresses
meet the allowable stress criteria. The controlling stresses and comparison to allowable stresses
are summarized below:"
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U.4.6 NUHOMS® 32PTH1 DSC Thermal Analysis

The thermal analysis of the NUHOMS® 32PTH1 DSC is based on finite element models
developed using the ANSYS computer code [4.22]. Two basket types are considered for
32PTH1 DSC. Type 1 basket and Type 2 basket are identical in all aspects, except for the
transition rails. Type 1 basket transition rails are aluminum. The transition rails for Type 2
basket consist of stainless steel profiles with aluminum inserts. The transition rails for Type 1
and Type 2 baskets are shown in Figure U.4-48.

A total of four HLZCs are allowed for the 32PTH1 DSCs as shown in Figure U.4-1 through
Figure U.4-3 and Appendix U.2, Figure U.2-5. Maximum of 16 damaged fuel assemblies can be
stored in the 32PTH1 DSC.

This section discusses the thermal analysis of the 32PTH1 DSC with HLZCs #1 to #3. A fourth
HLZC, which authorizes storage of up to 16 damaged fuel assemblies, with up to fo ur failed fuel
assemblies stored in failed fuel cans (FFCs), while the remaining fuel compartments store intact
fuel assemblies as shown in Appendix U.2, Figure U.2-5. The thermal analysis of HLZC # 4 is
presented in Section U.4.9. As shown in Section U.4.9, the thermal analysis of HLZC # 4 is
bounded by the thermal analysis of HLZC # 2 presented in this Section.

Anadtoal evlainthatauthoizes storg of up to• Jaldulassemblies based on
HLC#3 is preented in Secto U410. As shown -in Section U.4.10,o the thermal analyis of
HZ#3wtlfaedelasmleisbudd by the thermal analysis of HLZC 3 ..
presented in this setion.:

The DSC model with Type 1 basket is used for the analysis for total heat load up to 40.8 kW per
canister with HLZC #1. The DSC model with Type 1 basket includes aluminum R45 and R90
rails. No time limit is required for transfer operation when the DSC with Type 1 basket contains
a maximum heat load of 31.2 kW or less.

The DSC model with Type 2 basket is used for the analysis with total heat load of 31.2 kW per
canister. This model includes R45 and R90 stainless steel rails with aluminum inserts. No time
limit is required for transfer operation when the DSC with Type 2 basket contains a maximum
heat load of 24.0 kW or less.

U.4.6.1 NUHOMS® 32PTHI DSC Thermal Analysis Model

A three-dimensional (3D) finite element model of the 32PTH1 DSC is developed using the
ANSYS computer code [4.22] to determine the maximum fuel cladding and DSC component
temperatures. The 3D DSC model represents a longitudinally full-length, one-half (1800) cross
section of the 32PTH1 DSC. This model includes the DSC shell, shield plugs, basket, and fuel
assemblies.

The three-dimensional models representing the DSC with Type 1 and Type 2 baskets are shown
in Figure U.4-45 through Figure U.4-48. The fuel assemblies are modeled as homogenized
regions within the fuel compartments. The effective thermal properties for the intact and
damaged fuels are calculated in Section U.4.8. The ANSYS models comprise the shell assembly
(including the shell, and top and bottom end assemblies) and the basket assembly (including fuel
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compartment tubes, aluminum and neutron absorber plates, and the R45 and the R90 transition
rails). All these DSC components are modeled using ANSYS SOLID70 elements. Radiation
between the rails and the DSC shell is modeled using radiation LI~NK31I elements. Axial
radiation is also considered between the top and bottom surfaces of the fuel assemblies to the
shield plugs.

The DSC with Type 2 basket consists of steel R45 and R90 rails with aluminum inserts. The
geometry of this model is identical to the one developed in [4.28] for use in the 32PTH HD SAR
analysis. The DSC with Type 1 basket is similar to the DSC with Type 2 basket, except for the
rails. The DSC with Type 1 basket consists of aluminum R45 and R90 rails. The other
components of the model remain essentially unchanged.

Sufficient mesh refinement has been built into the model (see Section U.4.6.2). The total
numbers of nodes and elements in the ANSYS model are approximately 600,000 for both
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Thra vlainwith Daaged ~ in nerCompatet

Scon(4.,adU49.prsnts the thermaleautio f2TH S it LC#
intc andale FAs

Section U.4.9.1 discusses the thermal evaluation of the 32PTH1 DSC with HLZC # 4, with both
intact and up to 16 damaged FAs. Section U.4.9.2 discusses the thermal evaluation of the
32PTH1F DSC with HLZC # 4, with up to four FFCs that store failed FAs while the remaining
fuel compartments store intact or damaged FAs.

For failed/damaged FAs after accident drop under accident conditions, all failed/damaged FAs
are assumed to transform into fuel rubble and be collected at the hot end of the fuel
compartment. As shown in Table 4-27 of [4.28], the maximum temperatures of the intact fuel
assemblies an Ccompoent surrounding the rubble decrease compared to the fire accident
case. A similar behavior is expected for the 32PTH1 DSCs, since the same locations are chosen
for the storage of the damaged FAs and FFCs, and no further evaluation is required for accident
conditions.

Thral Evlution with Dmgd FAs in Outer Compatmnts

Sectio U.4.9.3 discuse the thra vlainof the 32PTH DS ith HLZC # 4, with both
intact aduto1daaeFsinteotrcm rmnts (oe4aad6). Becas h

[4.28],.. an.. additional evaluto his prsnted o the accident conditions.

U. 4. 9.1 Thermal evaluation of the 32PTH1 DSC with HLZC # 4 (up to 16 damaged FAs ;in
Zone 1, 2. an S and remaining intact FAs)

This section evaluates the thermal performance of the 32PTH1 DSC with HLZC # 4 during
storage and transfer conditions, with both intact and up to 16 damaged FAs.

U. 4. 9.1.1 Heat Loads

Figure U.2-5 in Appendix U.2presents the HLZC # 4 used in Section U.4.9. Because the total
heat load is limited to 31.2 kW for both the 32PTH1 Type 1 and 2 baskets when loaded to
HLZC # 4, all the zones cannot be fully loaded with the maximum defined heat load per
assembly. A study of the loading patterns in [4.43] concludes that for a given decay heat load in
a cask, loading assemblies with a higher decay heat load in the outermost compartments will
result in lower peak fuel cladding temperature.
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Based on this study, the peak cladding temperature is maximized ifthe heat load is concentrated
in the inner core compartments. Therefore, the fuel cladding temperature for HLZC # 4 is
maximized if Zones 1, 2 and 5a (inner zones) are loaded at the maximum heat load, whereas
Zones 4a and 6 (outer zones) are adjusted to maintain the total heat load. In this evaluation,
since there are two different outer zones, two sets of studies are performed by ad]justing the heat
load in the outer zones to determine the bounding configuration. In the first set, only Zone 6 is
reduced to 1.2 kW per FA to maintain the total heat of the DSC at 31.2 kW, while maximizing the
heat loads in all other zones. In the second set, only Zone 4a is reduced to 0. 7 kW per FA to
maintain the total heat of the DSC at 31.2 kW while maximizing the heat loads in all other zones.
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Additionally, since the peak fuel cladding temperature decreases with HLZC # 4, the time limits
listed in Table U.4-20 for transfer operation for the 32PTH1 DSCs with HLZC # 2 with intact
and damaged FAs remain bounding for the transfer operation with HLZC # 4.

U.4.9.1.5 Maximum Internal Pressure of 32PTH1 DSC with HLZC # 4

The average helium temperature in DSC cavity (THe) for 32PTH1 DSC (Type 1 and 2 baskets)
with HLZC # 4 with intact and damaged FAs are calculated for the bounding evaluations
presented in Section U. 4. 9.1.3 and Section U. 4.9.1.4 based on the methodology presented in
Section U. 4. 6. 5.4. The bounding average helium temperature is 5 78 °F for off-normal transfer
operation of 32PTH1 Type 1 DSC with HLZC # 4 and is less than the corresponding average
helium temperature of 582 0F listed in Table U. 4-35.

This shows that the average helium temperatures considered in computing the internal pressure
of the DSC cavity for 32PTH1 DSC with HLZC# 4 remain bounded by design basis values for
32PTH1 DSC with HLZC # 2 from Table U.4-35. Therefore, the internal pressure for HLZC #2
is bounding for HLZC # 4.

U. 4.9.2 Thermal Evaluation o~f the 32PTH1F DSC with HLZC # 4 (up to 4 FFCs in Zone 5a.
up to 12 Damaged FAs in Zone 1 and 2 and Remaining Intact FAs)

This section evaluates the thermal performance of the 32PTH1F DSC with HLZC # 4 during
storage and transfer conditions, with up to 4 FFCs that store failed FAs while the remaining fuel
compartments store both intact and damaged FAs.

U. 4.9.2.1 Heat Loads

As demonstrated in Section U. 4. 9.1, the peak cladding temperature is maximized when Zone 4a
is reduced to 0. 7 kW/FA (Set 2) to maintain the total heat of the DSC at 31.2 kW, while
maximizing the heat loads in all other zones. The same approach is" used in this evaluation of
32PTH1F DSC, where Zone 4a is reduced to 0.9 kW/FA to maintain the total heat of the DSC at
31.2 kW, while maximizing the heat loads in all other zones as shown in the table below. FFCs
can be stored only in Zone 5a with a maximum allowable heat load of 0.8 kW per FFC.

Adjustment of Zone 4a
Zone No. of FAs Heat Load /FA (k W) Heat Load/Alone (k W)

1 4 0.6 2.4
2 8 0.8 6.4
5a 4 0.8 3.2
6 8 1.5 12
4a 8 0.9 7.2

Total Heat Load/DSC (kW) [31.2j
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U.4.9.3 Thrmal Evaluation of32PTH1 DSC with 16 Damaged FAs in Zone 4a and Zone 6

The thermal evaluation presented for HLZC # 4 in Section U.4.9.1 and Section U 4.9.2 considers16 dmgdFAs an 12 dmgd FAs along with 4 failed FAs, repctvl within the inner
most compartents of the 32PTH1 basket (Zone 1, Zone 2, and Zone Sa of Figure U 2-5).

This section eautsthe thermal performance of the 32PTH1 DSC based on HLZC # 4 during
storage and trnfrconditions with up to 16 daaged FAs stored in the outer most locations of
the basket (Zone 4 an Zone 6a of Figure U.2-5), while the remaining fuel cmatents store
intact FAs. HLZC # 4 with the location of the intact or damaged FAs is shown in Figure U.2-5.

As seen in Figure U 2-5, an additional option for HLZC # 4 is to store the daaged FAs in the
outer most locations of the fuel compartment (Zone 4a and Zone 6). When damaged FAs are
stored in Zone 4a or Zone 6, only intact FAs or dummy F/Is shall be loaded in Zone 1, Zone 2,
and Zone 5a. This limitation ensures that failed FAs are not loaded in the 32PTH1 DSC when
damaged FAs are stored in the outer most locations of the fuel compartment (Zone 4a and Zone
6). Therefore, :failed FAs are not evaluated for this option.

U.4.9.3.1 Heat Loads

The maximum heat loads in each zone are based on the discussion presented for Set-2 in Section
U.4.9.1.1. The volumetric heat generation rates for the maximum allowable heat loads in the
32PTHJ DSC for intact / damaged FAs are calculated in the same manner as described in
Section U 4. 6.4. However, for the accident conditions, the cladding of damaged FAs can
experience fur'ther damages during postulated drop accidents. In the event that they experience
further damage, the worst possible scenario is that of the damaged FAs turning into rubble at the
bottom of the DSC.

To maximize the temperatures during accident conditions, it is assumed that the concentration of
the decay he at for the daaged fuel (assumed as rubble) is maximized when all the rubble is
compressed to a minimum length at one end of the fuel compartment. Based on the methodology
in Appendix K, Section K.4.8.1.2, the minimum length of the rubble is determined to be 55 "for
CE 14x14 FA. Fuel rubble is collected at the bottom end of the fuel compartment from 4" to 59"
.for a total heat generating region of 55" in length. A uniform peaking factor of 1.0 is applied for
the 16 damaged FAs assumed as rubble during accident conditions. Using the minimum length,
the effective conductivity of the damaged fuel (assumed as rubble) is also calculated using the
methodology presented in Equation 4, Appendix K, Section K• 4.8.1.2. The effective conductivity
used for the damaged FAs modeled as rubble is listed in the following table.
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Maximum FeCldigand BaktAssmly Component Tempertrsof 32TJDSCwith 16 Intact and 16 DmgdFAs (DmgdFAs in Zone 4a and Zone 6)
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Normal Strg LC#2, With Intact adDamaged :73 I ' [ ,• 52
(106 0FSolar):' FAs (Table, U 4-15 andTableU.4-1"7 73 681 : 681:[::: 528...[.
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.. oFAs (16) Daaed FAs in Zoe4a and [696 i 659 [ 659[ 525
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Operating HLZC CladdingComrtet Absre R98 Rails
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(Transf"er loss of HLZC # 2, With Intact andDamaged .. [f.. ... .87828268

shield anfd air . ..
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ambient, Steady FAs (16 DmgdFAs in Zone 4a and 856 837 837 713
State) ... , Zone 6) I1
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A comparison of the results presented in the above table shows that the design basis maximum
temperaue oful cldigand basket assembly comnponents for 32PTH1 DSC and HLZC # 2
with intact and damaged FAs remain boudn frnormlofnormalcodtns

For the accident conditions, the maximum fel cldigtempraure of the intact FAs remains
below the maimum tempraure determined for the 32PTHI DSC with HLZC # 2. Therefore,
there is no impact on the pefrace of the fuel cladding. Although there is an increase in
component temperatures for the bounding transfer accident condition when loading the 32PTH1
DSC with 16 damaged FAs on the periphery, there are no structural load combinations
dependent on these component temperatures for accident conditions. Therefore, there is no
strctural impact due to these chags.

U.4. 9. 3.4 Maximum Internal Pressure

The average helium temprtuein DSC cavity (Tne) for the 32PTHJ DSC with HLZC # 4for the
bounding evaluations presented in Section U.4. 9.3.3 is calculated based on the methodology
presented in Sectio U4., 6.5.4. The bounding average helium temprtr is 540 OF for normal

oeain and is less tha the bounding average helium temperature of 553 0F (listed in Table
U 4-35) used in determining the maximum normal pressures in Table U. 4-19. Simlrly fr the
accident conditions, the ibounding average helium temperature is 651 0F and is lower than the
average helium tempraure of 7-27 0F (listed in Table U 4-35) used in determining the accident

pressures in Table U.4-27.
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whenlaing !a 32PTHJIDSC withi HLZ#4 iwith 1!!6 daaged assemblies in Zone 4aand Zoneiiii
6, while ~ithe remainingtlocationsare laei ih natFs
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U4. 10 TemlEauto of 32PTHIF DSC with 16 Failed FAs

This section eautsthe thermal promneof the 32PTHJF DSC based on HtLZC #3 duringstorg an trnfr odtions with up to 16fie FAs stored in F s. The location of the
failed FAs is shown in Fiur U 2-3.

As seen rmFgr U,2-13, whnfald Fsare loddin any of the ;161ltons inator
dmgdFAs ar not pemttdi the remang loaions. The remang locains can either
be loddwith dumy aseble or remain empy Therefore, the mxumheat load ofa
32PTH1 S with LC# 3 and1 ~aldF~s is 12.8 kW (16 x 0.8 kW/Faited FA = 12.8 kW).
This maximum heat load of 12.8 kW when loaded with failed FAs is apoiately half of the
maximum allwble heat load of 24 kW for HLZC # 3.

Because the maxium hea load of 12.8 kWwith l6failed FAs is signi~ficantly lower than the
maximum heat load of 24 kW for HLZC # 3, the maximum temperatures determined for HLZC
# 3 :will reain bonig oeeto provd adiional asuace, a senstiity alyis i
peeted to veiythis assmnt."

A reiwof the maiu ul cldigand DS opnent temperaue for Z # 3 in Table
U.4- 20 and Table U.4-22 shows that the transfer loading condition (140 °F ambient) with intact
and damaged FAs represents the limiting transfer loading condition due to the smallest margin
to the ful cladn temperature limit for storage and transfer Conditions. Therefore, this
evaluation is reeted with 16 failed F'As to determine the maximum temprtures. Because only
failed FAs are allowed in this configuration, there is no thermal criteria associated with the fuel
cladding and only the DSC component temperatures are evaluated.

U. 4.10.1 Thermal Model of 32PTHI F DSC

To analyze the thermal pefrmance of the 32PTHIFDSC, the thermal model for the 32PTH1
Type 2 DSC from Section U4. 6.1 is modified as noted below. The DSC shell temperature profile
is based on the thermal evaluation for the transfer loading condition ('140 0F ambient)from
SeCtion U 4.5. 4.1. As seen in Table U.4-6, this evaluation considers the maximum allowable
heat load for HLZC # 3, i.e., 24 kW. The same DSC shell temperature profile is used in this
evaluation and is conservative because the maximum heat load for this evaluation is limited to
12.8 kW.

To encapsulate any uncertainties of the failed FAs in the 32PTHIJF DSC, all 16 failed FAs with
their FFC cells are consied as rubble even for normal / off-normal storage and transfer
conditions. In addtin to being considered as rubble, h hra odciiyo eimi
assumed for the rubble region representing the failed fuel. This is conservative because this
approach neglects any conduction and radiation from the failed FAs or the failed fuel cans
within the basket.
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To maximize the temperatures, it is assumed that the concentration of the decay heat for the
fCaidfe (asmed as rubble) is maiized when all the rubble is copesd to a minimum
lent at one end of the fe opatet The minimum leghof the fue rubble calultdfor
CE 14x 14 FA is 55" based on Equation 3 in Appendix K, Section K.4.8.1.2. Fuel rubble is
collected at dhe bottom end of the fuel comparmn from 4" to 59 "fo a total heat generating
region Of 55" in lnt.A: unfr pekn fatrof] 0. is aplefrthe 16 heat generain
FFCs with mxumheat la f08kprFC

U4. 10.2 Evaluation of32PTHIF DSC with 16 Failed FAs

This section presents the results of the thermal evaluation of 32PTHIF DSC based on HLZC # 3
during storage and transfer conditions with up to 16 failed FAs stored in FFCs for the limiting
transfer loading condition (140 0F ambient) described in Section U.4.10.1. "

The maxi~mum component temperatures for the 32PTHIJF DSC when loaded with 16 failed FAs
are presented in the following table. Also presented in this table are the design basis
temprtueorHZ # 3 With intact and damae FAs for compari~son.

Maximum Component Temperatures of 32PT1FIJDSC with 16 Failed FMs (HLZC # 3, 12.8 kW
Heat Load)

[ ,Fueld Fuel Neutron R45 &
operitiong HLZC Claddin• Compartment Absorber R9O)Rails FFC('0
Cnion( 0F) (0F) i (L (0F) (CF)

Off-Noral HLZC #3, With Intact and [[]
Transfer [Damaged FAs !t54
Transfer ,(Table U.4-20 and7169 69 54 N/
(Loading), 140 0F Table U 4-22) ____I __ ____ ________

AbetHLZ C#3 with 16 Failed FAs JN/A 6265 S2 63

T=Tmwzc,1FF-T,, 4 1 c3, ni(')JN/A -42 -44 -17 N/A

Note 1: The maximum FFC temperature is determined based on the methodology listed in Section T. 4.6.9.3.

A comparison of the results presented in the above table shows that the design basis maximum
temperatures of basket assembly components for 32PTH1 DSC and HLZC # 3 with intact and
damaged FAs remain bounding.

Since the maximum temperatures determined with the failed FAs modeled as rubble are lower
compared to the design basis temperatures for HLZC # 3, a similar behavior will be observed
during accident cniions. Therefore, for "the accident conditions, the maximum temperatures

listed in Table U.4-24 through Table U 4-26 for HLZC #3 remain bounding for the 32PTH1F
DSC with 16 failed FAs.
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A review of the bounding aegehelium teprtrsused in comptigthe bounding internal
pressure for normal / off-nra and accident conditions of 32PTH1 DSC (listed in Table U.4-
35) shows that they ar determined based on the maximum heat loads of 40.8 and 31.2 kW. Both
of these are significantl higher than the 12. 8 kW considered for this evaluation. Because the
maximumtmeaue are dietly prprinlto the heat loads, a lower heat load of 12.8 kW
will result in much lwr avrg eprtrs In adiion to teloe tempraurs because
only l6 failedF• are loadd the fill and the fsingesare cnideral lower thnthose
listed in Table U.4-32 based on 32 intact FAs. Because the average gas temperature and the
amount ofgsswithin the D•SC for this evaluation are lower, there is no impact on the internal
pressure evaluation reported in Tables U.4-19, U.4-23 and U.4-27 for normal, of-omland

accident conditions.

Therefore, 32PTHIJF DSC components are within the design limits for their respective materials
and perform their intended safty fuction within operating range duing storage conditions for
the 32PTHIF DSC with 16 failed FAs based on HLZC # 3.
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Table U.4-26
32PTH11 DSC with Type 2 Basket Assembly Component Accident Condition Maximum

Temperatures

For Intact Fuel Assemblies

Fuel Compartment Neutron Absorber R45 & R90 Rails

Operating Condition HLZC #2 HLZC #3 HLZC #2 HLZC #3 HLZC #2 HLZC #3

31.2 kW 24,0 kW 31.2 kW 24.0 kW 31.2 kW 24.0 kW

Storage, 133°F ambient (1) 705 <705 705 <705 550 <550
Storage, Blocked Vents @ 40hr,85 <2 2 84 64 <7
1 170F ambient( 1' 3) 85 <2 2 84 64 <7
Transfer loss of sunshade, i•" z
neutron shield, & air circulation, 831 <831 830 <830 689 <689
1 17°F ambient,_SteadyState ____

For Intact & Damaged Fuel Assemblies

Fuel Compartment Neutron Absorber R45 & R90 Rails

Operating Condition HLZC #2 HLZC #3 HLZC #2 HLZC #3 HLZC #2 HLZC #3

31.2 kW 24.0 kW 31.2 kW 24.0 kW 31,2 kW 24.0 kW

Storage, Blocked Vents @ 4Ohr,8273 82 73 63 65
117"F ambient 3

Transfer loss of sunshade, •z
Neutron shield, & air circulation, 827 778 827 778 688 665
11 7°F ambient, Steady State____________________

Notes:

(1) HLZC #3 (24.0 kWV) is bounded by HLZC #2 (31 2 kW).

(2) The transfer accident case bounds the accident transfer at 1 33°F ambient, and the fire-accident.

(3) Temperatures calculated based on effect of correction to "Dead Zone".

724

I72.48
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that the required cooling time for a higher enrichment assembly is the same as that for a lower enrichment
assembly with the same burnup. The required cooling time for initial enrichments that fall between any
two SAS2H runs are assumed to be that of the lower enrichment case results.

As discussed in Chapter U.5, reconstituted and/or damaged fuel is also acceptable for the DSC payload.
Reconstituted fuel may contain up to 10 irradiated solid stainless steel rods that replace fuel rods.
Reconstituted fuel has a rather small effect on the dose rate such that for cooling times less than 10 years,
1 year of cooling time is added if reconstituted irradiated stainless steel rods are present. If the cooling
time is greater than 10 years, no additional cooling time is needed. Additional discussion on the method
used to analyze reconstituted fuel is provided in Section U.5.2.5. Under normal conditions, damaged fuel
has essentially no impact on the dose rate as the source term would not be impacted and gross axial
source redistribution is not likely. Damaged fuel under accident conditions is addressed by assuming the
fuel turns to rubble. This assumption is only applicable to the transfer casks shielding analysis.

Parameters that influence the source term calculations are fuel assembly specific power (expressed in
MW/Fuel Assembly (MW/FA)) and the total time between cycles. Other depletion parameters like cycle
length and number of cycles are derived from the target burnup, MTU loading and specific power. The
most important parameter for the calculation of source terms is the specific power. Specific power for
typical US-PWR fuel assemblies are < 18 MW/FA. The source terms for this evaluation are calculated
using a specific power of 25 MW/FA and results in a conservative estimation of the source terms. The
time between cycles utilized is 30 days and is adequately bounding.

The design-basis source terms are defined as the burnup/initial enrichment/cooling time combination
given in the fuel qualification tables that result in the maximum dose rate on the surface of the HSM
(HSM-H) or TC (OS200). Note that for a given HLZC, the design basis HSM source will not necessarily
be the same as the corresponding design basis TC source. The 1-D discrete ordinates code ANISN [5.5]
and the CASK-81 22 neutron, 18 gamma-ray energy group, coupled cross-section library [5.3] is used to
determine the HSM and TC dose rate by radial zone for each entry in the fuel qualification tables and
thereby determine the design basis source. As ANISN is a 1-D code, a single dose location must be
selected for both the HSM and TC for analysis purposes. For the HSM, the middle of the roof centerline
is selected as the dose location, and for the middle of the TC the cask side is selected as the dose location.
This approach, described in detail in Section U.5.2.4, is consistent with the method used to determine the
fuel qualification tables for the Standardized NUHOMS® canister designs described in Section 7.2.3 and
Appendices M.5 and P.5. The radiological source terms generated in the SAS2H/ORIGEN-S runs are
used in the ANISN evaluations to calculate the surface dose rates.

HLZC 1 (Figure U.2-1 in Chapter U.2) produced the bounding total surface dose rate for both the HSM-H
and OS200 TC containing the 32PTHI DSC. The enveloping HLZC selected for the shielding analysis
(shown in Figure U.5-3) of the 32PTHI DSC bounds the actual heat load configuration shown in Figure
U.2-I because 1.5 kW fuel is assumed in all 28 peripheral locations.
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U.6.1 Discussion and Results

Figure U.6-1 shows the cross section of the NUHJOMS® 32PTH1 DSC. The NUHOMS®
32PTH1 DSC stainless steel basket consists of an "egg-crate" plate design. The fuel assemblies
are housed in 32 stainless steel fuel compartment tubes. The basket structure, including the fuel
compartment tubes, is held together with stainless steel insert plates and the poison and
aluminum plates that form the "egg-crate" structure. The basket compartment structure is
connected to perimeter transition rail assemblies, portions of it comprising of aluminum
interface. The fuel compartment tube structure is connected to perimeter transition rail
assemblies as shown on the drawings in Section U. 1.5. The poison/aluminum plates are located
between the fuel compartment tubes, as shown in Figure U.6-1.

The criticality analysis presented herein is performed for a NUHOMS® 32PTH1 DSC in the
NUHOMS® OS200 Transfer Cask (TC) during normal, off-normal and accident loading
conditions. This analysis also bounds all conditions of storage in the HSM (HSM-H). The
OS200 TC design includes two lid designs, one lid "seals" the cask closed and the second
includes a modified lid design to allow for air circulation for enhanced heat removal. The TC
consists of an inner stainless steel shell, lead gamma shield, a stainless steel structural shell and a
hydrogenous neutron shield. This analysis is applicable to any licensed cask of similar
construction including those with liquid or solid hydrogenous neutron shields. The NUHOMS®
32PTH1 DSC/TC configuration is shown to be subcritical under normal, off-normal and accident
conditions of loading, transfer and storage.

Table U.6-2 lists the fuel assemblies considered as authorized contents of the NUHOMS®
32PTH1 System. The criticality analysis begins by determining the most reactive assembly type
for each assembly class identified in Table U.6-2. Then the most reactive configuration for the
basket (including transition rail configuration) and fuel assembly position is determined. Next,
criticality calculations are performed to determine the maximum allowed initial enrichment for
each fuel assembly class as a function of basket poison type and soluble boron concentration in
the spent fuel pool which are listed in Table U.6-3. The calculations determine keff with the
CSAS25 control module of SCALE-4.4 [6.1] for each assembly type and initial enrichment,
including all uncertainties to assure criticality safety under all credible conditions.

The damaged fuel criticality analysis determines the most reactive damaged fuel assembly
(design basis damaged fuel assembly) configuration for each fuel assembly class. Next,
damaged assembly criticality calculations are performed to determine the maximum allowed
initial enrichment for each fuel assembly class as a function of basket poison type and soluble
boron concentration. These results are shown in Table U.6-4. These calculations determine keff
with the CSAS25 and $SAS control module of SCALE-4.4 and SCLE 6.0, respecivly, [6.1
and 6.6] for each assembly type and initial enrichment, including all uncertainties to assure
criticality safety under all credible conditions.

The Control Components (CCs) are also authorized for storage in the 32PTH 1 DSCs. The
authorized CCs are Burnable Poison Rod Assemblies (BPRAs), Control Rod Assemblies
(CRAs), Thimble Plug Assemblies (TPAs), Axial Power Shaping Rod Assemblies (APSRAs),
Control Element Assemblies (CEAs), Vibration Suppressor Inserts (VSIs), Orifice Rod
Assemblies (ORAs) and Neutron Source Assemblies (NSAs).
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U.6.4 Criticality Calculations

This section describes the analysis methodology utilized for the criticality analysis. The analyses
are performed with the CSAS25 module of the SCALE system. A series of calculations are
performed to determine the relative reactivity of the various fuel assembly designs to determine
the most reactive assembly type without CCs and to determine the most reactive assembly type
for each assembly class without CCs. The most reactive intact fuel design, for a given
enrichment, and canister/basket configuration as demonstrated by the analyses, is the B&W
1 5x 15 Mark B- 10 assembly. The most reactive credible configuration is an infinite array of
flooded casks, each containing 32 fuel assemblies, with minimum fuel compartment tube ID,
minimum fuel compartment tube thickness, poison thickness of 0.075 inches, and minimum
assembly-to-assembly pitch.

A series of calculations are also performed to determine the relative reactivity of the various
damaged fuel configurations for each fuel assembly class. The most reactive damaged fuel
configuration occurs when the fuel rods are in near optimum pitch for all fuel assembly classes
except for the WE 1 5xl 5 class where double shear is the most reactive configuration. These
configurations are independent of the soluble boron concentration levels. All damaged assembly
calculations are carried out with 32 damaged assemblies in the DSC for simplicity. The most
reactive credible configuration, that is modeled, is an infinite array of flooded casks, each
containing 32 damaged fuel assemblies, with minimum fuel compartment tube ID, minimum fuel
compartment tube thickness, poison thickness of 0.075 inches, and minimum assembly-to-
assembly pitch.

Finally, using the most reactive credible configuration determined for intact and damaged
assemblies, the maximum initial enrichment (with and without CCs) for each assembly class is
calculated as a function of basket poison material (A-E) and soluble boron content (2000 - 3000
ppm boron).

U.6.4.1I Calculational Method

U.6.4.1.1 Computer Codes

The CSAS25 control module of SCALE-4.4 [6.11] is used to calculate the effective multiplication
factor (leff) of the fuel in the TC (bounds fuel in HSM). The CSAS25 control module allows
simplified data input to the functional modules BONAMI-S, NITAWL-II, and KENO V.a.
These modules process the required cross sections and calculate the keff of the system.
BONAMI-S performs resonance self-shielding calculations for nuclides that have Bondarenko
data associated with their cross sections. NITAWL-II applies a Nordheim resonance self-
shielding correction to nuclides having resonance parameters. Finally, KENO V.a calculates the
keff of a three-dimensional system. A sufficiently large number of neutron histories are run so
that the standard deviation is below 0.0015 for all calculations.
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Table U.6-5 provides the pertinent data for criticality analysis for each fuel assembly evaluated in theNUHOMS® 32PTH1 DSC.

The criticality analysis used the 44-group cross-section library built into the SCALE system. ORNL used
ENDF/B-V data to develop this broad-group library specifically for criticality analysis of a wide variety of
thermal systems. The 44-group cross-section is utilized with both SCALE-4.4 [6.1] and SCALE 6. 0 [6.6].

U.6.4. 1.3 Bases and Assumptions1

The analytical results reported in Chapter U.3, Section U.3.7 demonstrate that the TC containment boundary
and canister basket structure do not experience any significant distortion under hypothetical accident
conditions. The fuel assembly drop analyses documented in Section U.3-5 also demonstrate that the fuel rods
do not experience any deformation significant enough to cause a change in the fuel geometry. Therefore, for
both normal and hypothetical accident conditions the TC geometry is identical except for the neutron shield
and neutron shield jacket (outer skin). As discussed above, the neutron shield and neutron shield jacket (outer
skin) are conservatively removed and the interstitial space modeled as water.

The TC is modeled with KENO V.a using the available geometry input. This option allows a model to be
constructed that uses regular geometric shapes to define the material boundaries. The following conservative
assumptions are also incorporated into the criticality calculations for intact fuel:

1. No burnable poisons such as Gadolinia, Erbia or any other absorber, accounted for in the fuel.

2. CCs that extend into the active fuel region, such as BPRAs, CRAs, APSRAs, CEAs, and NSAs are
conservatively assumed to exhibit neutronic properties of t 'B4C. There is no neutron absorption from any of
these hardware and are collectively referred to as CCs.

3. Water density at optimum moderator density.

4. U~nirradiated fuel - no credit taken for fissile depletion due to bumup or fission product poisoning.

5. For intact fuel, the lattice average fuel enrichment is modeled as uniform everywhere throughout the assembly.
Natural Uranium blankets and axial or radial enrichment zones are modeled as enriched uranium at the lattice
average enrichment. A benchmark comparison of an Exxon 1 5xl 5 CE fuel assembly with a uniform fuel and
one with radial variation in fuel pin enrichment is performed in Appendix P, Chapter P.6 for generalization.
The results demonstrate that the lattice average uniform enrichment assumption is justified and conservative
when compared with variable axial or radial enrichment zone. The results are assumed to be valid for all fuel
assembly classes.
The Exxon 1 5x15 CE (in general, the CE 1 5xl15) fuel assembly designs represent the most radially varying
fuel designs for PWR fuel. Typically, the enrichment of the fuel pins reduces at the peripheral locations of the
assembly for fuel assemblies with radial variation in enrichment. For an arrangement of fuel assemblies with
radal variation in enrichment, such as a spent fuel basket, this tends to minimize the neutron communication
between the fuel assemblies. This is demonstrated in the Appendix P study and is generally applicable to any
rectangular array of pins with radial enrichment variation in a spent fuel basket.
Sensitivity calculations carried out for the B&W 1 5xl 5 fuel assembly with a range of radial enrichment
variations for the NUH32PTH 1 basket and shown in Table U.6-9 also support the same conclusion. A separate
study for axial enrichment variation was not performed since it is expected that the infinite axial model utilized
in the calculations and non-crediting of lower-enriched axial blankets (specific instances of axial enrichment
variation) are sufficient justification for the uniform axial enrichment assumption utilized in the calculation.

6. All fuel rods are filled with full density fresh water in the pellet/cladding gap.

7. Only a 13.48-inch section of the basket (actual is 15.0-inches) with fuel assemblies is explicitly modeled with
periodic axial boundary conditions, therefore the model is effectively infinitely long and the actual poison
height for each section is conservatively modeled to be approximately 1.5 inches shorter.
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Table U.6-33
Most Reactive Damaged Configuration

Model Description kKENO l$ kff

Westinghouse 17x17 Class Fuel Assembly_____
Optimum Pitch 0.9427 0.0008 0.9443
Single Shear 0.9401 0.0007 0.9415
Double Shear 0.9405 0.0008 0.9421

4"Shift 0.9328 0.0007 0.9342
Optimum Pitch with RSB 0.9112 ,0.0003 0.9125

CE 16x16 Class Fuel Assembly _____

Optimum Pitch 0.9537 0.0007 0.9551
Single Shear j0.9377 0.0007 0.9391
Double Shear j0.9457 0.0008 0.9473

4"Shift j0.9375 0.0007 0.9389
B&W 15x15 Class Fuel Assembly _____

Optimum Pitch 0.9415 0.0007 0.9429
Single Shear 0.9409 0.0008 0.9425

Double Shear 0.9414 0.0008 0.9430
4"Shift 0.9417 0.0007 0.9431

Optimum Pitch with RSB 0.9 167 0.0003 0.9173

CE 15xl15 Class Fuel Assembly _____

Optimum Pitch 0.9496 0.0007 0.9510
Single Shear 0.9364 0.0008 0.9380

Double Shear 0.9472 0.0007 0.9486
4"Shift 0.9374 0.0007 0.9388

Optimum Pitch with RSB 0.9252 0.0003 0.9257

Westinghouse 15x15 Class Fuel Assembly_____
Optimum Pitch 0.9440 0.0007 0.9454
Single Shear 0.9427 0.0007 0.9441

Double Shear 0.9453 0.0007 0.9467

4"Shift 0.9358 0.0007 0.9372

CE 14x14 Class Fuel Assembly _____

Optimum Pitch 0.9569 0.0008 0.9585

Single Shear 0.9420 0.0008 0.9436

Double Shear 0.9514 0.0009 0.9532

4"Shift 0.9401 0.0008 0.9417
Optimum Pitch with RSB 0.93 74 [:0.0003 [0.9380

Westinghouse 14x14 Class Fuel Assembly_____
Optimum Pitch 0.9727 0.0008 0.9743
Single Shear 0.9391 0.0007 0.9405

Double Shear 0.9562 0.0009 0.9580
4"Shift 0.9356 0.0007 0.9370

Optimum Pitch with RSB 0.9509 0.0003 0.95 15
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~Table U.6-33a

B& 5l5CasFuel Asml

14.8 eight Model; IMD= 080%

~Diameter =0.6"

Pitch=0.865", : 9180 0.0008 0.9195
.... Diameter=07

Pi = .. . . , 0. 918.0..07 0.9 194
ODiameter =0 8"

Pitch=0.865": 10.9170 0.0006 09184

oic=.85 .9 166 0.006 0. 180
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: : Table U.6-33b

8W15 1RSBS 16 empty
slots:,- 5wt%,, 24O0ppm 0.5824 0X 0003 0.5830

Sboro and Type C ________
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Table U.6-52
USL Determination for Criticality Analysis

Value from Budn
Parameter Limiting Budn

Analysis UL

U Enrichment (wt. % U-235) 3.3 0.9438

Fuel Rod Pitch (cm) 1.25984 0.9417

Water/Fuel Ratio 1.619 0.9433

Assembly Separation (cm) 2.2225 0.9420

Average Energy Group Causing 30.12 0.9438
Fission (AEG) ________ ______

Table U.6-53
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Table U.6-54
.Maxinwm Initial Uranium Mass Analyzed

Fuel Assemby Class Initial Uranium Mass
1l•x0 Failed Fuel Rod

Failed Fuel Rod without Fuel Aglmrtion
WE17xI7 1 82 kg
B&W 15x15 241 k
CEI xI5 ... 207 kg
CE I4xI4 235 kg
WE 14x14 !236 kg

Failed Fuel Rod with 6.74" Fuel Agglomeration
~Diameter = 0.6"

WE17xi7 202 kg
B&1515 259kg
CE I5xI5 226 kg
CEI14xI4 253 kg
WE 14xt4 254 kg

~Diameter =0O. 7"
WE 17x17 213 kg
B&W 15x15 i269 kg
CE 15x15 237 kg
CE 14x14 i263 kg
WE 14X14 i265 kg

~Diameter = 0.8#
WE 17x17 ,225 kg
B&W 15x15 282 kg
CE 15x15 249 kg
CE 14x14 276 kg
WE 14xI4 277 kg

. Diameter = 0.865w
WEI17x17 234 kg

B&W 15x15 290 kg
CEI15x15 258 kg
CE 14x14 284 kg
WE 14x14 286 kg
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U.8.1 Procedures for Loading the Cask

U.8.1.1 Preparation of the TC and D SC

1. Prior to placement in dry storage, the candidate intact damaged fuel, and dfaiedte
assemblies shall be evaluated (by plant records or other means) to verify that they meet the
physical, thermal and radiological criteria specified in Technical Specification 2.1.

2. Prior to being placed in service, the TC is to be cleaned or decontaminated as necessary to
insure a surface contamination level of less than those specified in Technical Specification
5.2.4.d.

3. Place the TC in the vertical position in the cask decon area using the cask handling crane
and the TC lifting yoke.

4. Place scaffolding around the cask so that the transfer cask top cover plate and surface of the
cask are easily accessible to personnel.

5. Remove the TC top cover plate and examine the cask cavity for any physical damage and
ready the cask for service.

6. Examine the DSC for any physical damage which might have occurred since the receipt
inspection was performed. The DSC is to be cleaned and any loose debris removed.

7. Record the DSC serial number which is located on the grapple ring. Verify the correct
DSC type, basket type and poison material types against the DSC serial number. Verify
that the DSC is appropriate for the specific fuel loading campaign per the criteria specified
in Technical Specification 2.1.

8. Using a crane, lower the DSC into the cask cavity by the internal lifting lugs and rotate the
DSC to match the cask and DSC alignment marks.

9. If damaged fuel assemblies are included in a specific loading campaign, place the required
number of bottom end caps provided (up to a maximum of 16) into the cell locations per
Technical Specification 2.1. Optionally, this step may be performed at any prior time.

10. Fill the cask/DSC annulus with clean, demineralized water. Place the inflatable seal into the
upper cask liner recess and seal the cask-DSC annulus by pressurizing the seal with
compressed air.

a.ffiefel is to be loddi teDC lace the emp•yaieful as ree to
Apedx ,drwn NH2J7J106-SAR) in the prpit octosi h

1 1. Fill the DSC cavity with water from the fuel pool or an equivalent source which meets the
requirements of Technical Specification 3.2.1.
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NOTE: A TC/DSC annulus pressurization tank filled with demineralized water as described
above is connected to the top vent port of the TC via a hose to provide a positive head above the
level of water in the TC/DSC annulus. This is an optional arrangement, which provides
additional assurance that contaminated water from the fuel pool will not enter the TC/DSC
annulus, provided a positive head is maintained at all times.
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4. Disengage the lifting yoke from the cask lifting trunnions and move the yoke clear of the
cask. Spray the lifting yoke with clean demineralized water if it is raised out of the fuel
pool.

5. The potential for fuel misloading is essentially eliminated through the implementation of
procedural and administrative controls. The controls instituted to ensure that

failed/damaged and/or intact fuel assemblies and control components (CCs), if applicable,
are placed into a known cell location within a DSC, will typically consist of the following:

*A cask/DSC loading plan is developed to verify that the damaged and/or intact fuel
assemblies, and CCs, if applicable, meet the burnup, enrichment and cooling time
parameters of Technical Specification 2.1.

* The loading plan is independently verified and approved before the fuel load.

* A fuel movement schedule is then written, verified and approved based upon the
loading plan. All fuel movements from any rack location are performed under strict
compliance of the fuel movement schedule.

*If loading damaged fuel assemblies, verify that the required number of bottom end caps
are installed in appropriate fuel compartment tube locations before fuel load.

* f loading failed fuel, verify that the required number of failedjfuel cans are installed in
tepporate locations (refer to drawing NUHt32PTHJ-10O6-SAR), or, once loaded
with fuel, are installed in the appropriate locations in the basket.

6. Prior to loading of a spent fuel assembly (and CCs, if applicable) into the DSC, the identity
of the assembly (and CCs, if applicable) is to be verified by two individuals using an
underwater video camera or other means. Verification of CC identification is optional if
the CC has not been moved from the host fuel assembly since it's last verification. Read
and record the identification number from the fuel assembly (and CCs, if applicable) and
check this identification number against the DSC loading plan which indicates which fuel
assemblies (and CCs, if applicable) are acceptable for dry storage.

7. Position the fuel assembly for insertion into the selected DSC storage cell and load the fuel
assembly. Repeat Step 6 and 7 for each SFA loaded into the DSC. A maximum of 16
damaged fuel assemblies or 16 failed fuel assemblies may be loaded into the basket per
Technical Specification 2.1. After the DSC has been fully loaded, check and record the
identity and location of each fuel assembly and CCs, if applicable, in the DSC. If loading
damaged fuel assemblies, place top end caps over each damaged fuel assembly placed into
the basket. Ifloading faildjeenuetathfaldulcnlisrentle.

8. After all the SFAs and CCs, if applicable, have been placed into the DSC and their
identities verified, position the lifting yoke and the top shield plug and lower the shield plug
onto the DSC. Note that separate rigging may be used to install the shield plug prior to
engaging the trunnions with the lifting yoke.

CAUTION: Verify that all the lifting height restrictions as a function oftemperature
specified in Technical Specification 5.3.1 .A can be met in the following steps which
involve lifting of the TC.

9. Visually verify that the top shield plug is properly seated onto the DSC.
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0 10. Position the lifting yoke with the TC trunnions and verify that it is properly engaged.
11. Raise the TC to the pool surface. Prior to raising the top of the cask above the water

surface, stop vertical movement.
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35. Continue lowering the cask to the fuel pooi floor.

36. Disengage the lifting yoke from the cask and lift the top shield plug from the DSC.

37. If the DSC contains damaged or failed fuel, remove the top end caps or failed fuel cans.

Remove the fuel from the DSC and place the fuel into the spent fuel racks.

38. Lower the top shield plug onto the DSC.

39. Visually verify that the top shield plug is properly positioned onto the DSC.

40. Engage the lifting yoke onto the cask trunnions.

41. Visually verify that the yoke lifting hooks are properly engaged with the cask trunnions.

42. Lift the cask by a small amount and verify that the lifting hooks are properly engaged with
the trunn ions.

43. Lift the cask to the pool surface. Prior to raising the top of the cask to the water surface,
stop vertical movement and inspect the top shield plug to ensure that it is properly
positioned.

44. Not used.

45. Not used.

46. As the cask is raised above the pool surface, drain any excess water from the top of the top

shield plug into the fuel pool.

47. Lift the cask from the pool. As the cask is rising out of the pool, spray the cask with

demineralized water.

48. Move the cask to the cask decon area.

49. Check radiation levels around the perimeter of the cask. The cask exterior surface should
be decontaminated if necessary.

50. Place scaffolding around the cask so that any point along the surface of the cask is easily
accessible to personnel.

51. Connect a water draining/pumping device to the siphon port of the DSC and remove water
from DSC cavity.

52. The top cover plates may be welded into place as required.

53. Decontaminate the DSC, as necessary, and handle in accordance with low-level waste

procedures. Alternatively, the DSC may be repaired for reuse.
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Comparison of Maximum Fuel Cladding and DSC Component Temperatures for
HLZC 7 vs HLZC 5 (Load Case # S3)

HLZCFuel All Basket Top Bottom DS
Claddng CmparmentShield Shield ShlCladig Cmprtmnt Poison Rail Plug Plug Shl

('F) ('F) ('F) (OF) ('F) ('F) (°F)

5()728 713 713 479 204 365 451

7 730 713 712 479 204 366 451

Mxmm2 0 -1 0 0 1 0
JT=THLZC'_7-THLz(C_ 5 _____________________ ______________

a) Temperatures are from Table Y.4-9 and Table Y.4-IO for Load Case # S3.

As seen from the above table, the maximum temperature of fuel cladding increases by 2°F for
Load Case # S3 with HLZC 7 compared to HLZC 5. Since no other changes apart from the
HLZC are considered for the 69BTH DSC, it is expected that the same effect will be observed for
any other storage load cases.

In addition to the sensitivity evaluation performed for the storage condition, an additional
sensitivity evaluation with HLZC 7 is also performed to ensure that the maximum fuel cladding
and DSC component temperatures remain below the limits during transfer operations.

A review of the maximum fuel cladding temperature determined for various normal and off-
normal short term transfer operations in Table Y.4-9 shows that Load Case ft T6 has the highest
fuel cladding temperature. Therefore, this load case is selected to perform an additional
sensitivity evaluation. Based on this sensitivity study of Load Case # T6, the following table
compares the maximum temperatures of the fuel cladding and DSC components for the HLZC 7
to the temperatures determined for HLZC 5 from Table Y.4-9 and Table Y.4-10.

Comparison of Maximum Fuel Cladding and DSC Component Temperatures for
HLZC 7 Vs HLZC S (Load Case # T6)

Fuel Fuel All Baket Top Bottom DSC
HLZC Poison Shield ShieldCladding Compartment Plate Rail Plug Plug Shell

5(). .('F) ('F) ('F) ('F) ('F) ('F) ('F)

~()731 714 714 496 308 390 451

7 737 714 713 494 308 391 451

Maximum 6 0 -1 -2 0 1 0
A T THLzc 7" TH~zzc

(0 Temperatures are from Table Y. 4-9 and Table Y. -1O for Load Case # T6.
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A review of the above table shows that the maximum temperatures of the fuel cladding and
bottom shield plug increase by 6 "_F and 1 "F, respectively, compared to those determined with
HLZC # S. However, the maximum fuel cladding temperature remains below the limit of 752 "F
for short term transfer operations. Because the maximum fuel cladding remains below the
temperature limit of 752 "F, there is no impact on the performance.

Similarly for the off-normal storage and accident conditions, a review of the maximum fuel
cladding temperatures in Table Y.4-9 shows that the Load Case # T14 has the lowest margin of
140°F to the fuel cladding temperature limit of 1058 0F. Due to this large margin of 140 "F, a
temperature increase of 2 "F during storage operations and 6 "F during transfer operations due
to HLZC 7 will not have an adverse effect on the fuel cladding. Therefore, the maximum
temperatures of the fuel cladding under normal, off-normal, and accident conditions for HLZC 7
will remain below the allowable limits.

Further, a review of the maximum temperatures for the DSC components shows that they are
bounded by the temperatures previously determined for HLZC S except for 1 "F increase for the
bottom shield plug. This insignificant change does not impact the performance of the bottom
shield plug.

In addition, the time limits described for transfer operations in Section Y.4.5.4 for the 69BTH
DSC with 35 kW heat load are also applicable to HLZC 7 because the maximum heat load
remains the same and there is sufficient margin to the fuel cladding temperature limit for
transfer operation (Load Case # T6) as discussed above.

Further, a comparison of the average of the average helium temperature in the DSC from this
evaluation to that listed in Table Y.4-1 2, shows that the average temperature remains unchanged
at 578 "F. Therefore there is no effect of HLZC 7 on the internal pressure of the 69BTH DSC.

Based on this discussion, no further evaluations are required for a 69BTH DSC with HLZC 7.
All design criteria described in Section Y'.4.1 are satisfied.
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without CCs in a five-assembly or nine-assembly PRA configuration, as shown in Figure Z. 2-5
and Figure Z.2-6, respectively, wiheach of the five or nine assemblies containing eight poison
rods. Table Z 2-Saprovides the minimum required B4C content per rod.

Fuel assemblies that contain fixed integral non-fuel rods are also considered as intact fuel
assemblies. These fuel assemblies are different than reconstituted assemblies because fuel rods
are not "replaced" by non-fuel rods, rather the non-fuel rods are part of the initial fuel design.
The non-fuel rods displace the same amount of moderator, with zirconium-alloy (or aluminum)
cladding and typically contain burnable absorber (or other non-fuel) material. The radiation and
thermal source terms for the non-fuel rods are significantly lower than those of the fuel rods
since there is no significant radioactive decay source. The internal pressure of the non-fuel rods
after irradiation is lower than those of the fuel rods since there is no fission gas generation. The
reactivity of the fuel rods (from a criticality standpoint) is significantly higher than that of non-
fuel rods. In summary, the mechanical, thermal, shielding and criticality evaluations for these
rods are bounded by those of the regular rods. Therefore, no further evaluations are required for
the qualification of these fuel assemblies.

Reconstituted assemblies containing up to 10 replacement irradiated stainless steel rods per
assembly or unlimited lower enrichment U0 2 rods instead of zircaloy clad enriched U0 2 rods, or
Zr rods or Zr pellets, or unirradiated stainless steel rods are acceptable for storage in the 37PTH
DSC as intact fuel assemblies with a slightly longer cooling time than that required for a standard
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Table Z.2-5
Table Deleted

Table Z.2-5a
Poison Rod Assembly (PRA Description)

Minimum Minimum Modeled B4C Minimum B4CAssembly Number of Poison Length Content per Content per

CasRods/PRA (cm) Rod (g/cm) Rod (g/cm)

WEJ17xl7 8 383.5046.1
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limiting features listed in Appendix Z.2 bound the specific manufacturer's replacement fuel. The
limiting parameters are the design basis radiological and decay heat source terms.

The design-basis fuel source terms, based on 0.490 MTU of heavy metal weight, for this
evaluation are defined as the source terms from fuel with the bumnup/initial enrichment/cooling
time combination given in Appendix Z.2, Tables Z.2-6 through Z.2-11I and located in the basket
as shown in Appendix Z.2, Figures Z.2-2 and Z.2-3 that give the maximum dose rate on the
surface of the HSM and/or TC. This approach is consistent with the method used to generate the
fuel qualification tables for the Standardized NUIHOMS®-24P and -52B DSC designs as
described in Chapter 7, Section 7.2.3, 32PT DSC design as described in Appendix M,
NUHOMS®-24PTH DSC design described in Appendix P, or NUHOMS®-32PTH DSC design
described in Appendix U. The design basis fuel source terms in conjunction with the design
basis CC source terms (Table Z.5-13) are used to calculate dose rates for the NUHOMS®-37PTH
System.

The fuel qualification tables shown in Table Z.2-6 through Table Z.2-l11 are developed for the
design basis heavy metal loading of 0.490 MTU with SAS2H/ORIGEN-S modules of SCALE
4.4 [5.1 ] and for the heavy metal loading of 0.400 MTU with SAS2H/ORIGEN-S modules of
SCALE 5.0 [5.17]. Section M.5.6 of Chapter M.5 provides the methods for determining
minimum required cooling times using fitting equations or linear interpolation for a given MTU
between 0.400 MTU and 0.490 MTU.

The enveloping heat load zoning configuration (HLZC) utilized in the shielding evaluation is
shown in Figure Z.5-1. This HLZC produces the highest dose rates on the surfaces of the H-SM-
H and OS200 TC as compared to the allowable HLZCs because the highest source fuel
assemblies are on the outer periphery of the basket region where self-shielding due to adjacent
assemblies is limited. This results in a shielding analysis corresponding to a total of 31.2 kW
decay heat per DSC which is conservative because the total decay heat in 37PTH DSC is limited
to 30 kW. These bounding gamma and neutron source terms are then used in the radiation
shielding models to conservatively calculate dose rates on and around the NUHOMS®-37PTH
System.

The bounding bumnup, minimum initial enrichment, and cooling time combinations for the fuel
assemblies used in the shielding analyses of the 37PTH DSC in the HSM-H and the 0S200 TC
are as follows:

37PTH DSC in HSM-H:

o Zones 1 and 2: 40 GWD/MTU, 1.5 wt%~ 235U 40.2 years cooled, 0.40 kW/FA
o Zone 3:16 GWD/MTU, 0.7 wt % 235U, 3.1 years cooled, 0.70 kW/FA
o Zone 4: 26 GWD/MTU, 1.5 wt % 235U, 3.1 years cooled, 1.2 kW/FA

37PTH DSC in OS200:

o Zones 1 and 2: 40 GWD/MTU, 1.5 wt % 235U, 40.2 years cooled, 0.40 kW/FA [
o Zone 3: 41 GWD/MTU, 1.5 wt % 235U, 15.3 years cooled, 0.70 kW/FA
o Zone 4: 41 GWD/MTU, 1.5 wt % 235U, 5.7 years cooled, 1.2 kW/FA. For dry

cask and dry DSC.
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o Zone 4: 62 GWD/MTU, 3.4 wt % 235U, 13.7 years cooled, 1.2 kW/FA. For wet
cask and wet DSC.

The method of selecting the bounding source terms is explained in detail in Appendix Z.5.2.

The design basis CC source term that envelopes all CCs allowed in the 37PTH DSCs is taken
from Appendix J for BPRAs. This is the same CC source term used in the 32PT, 24PTH and
32PTH1 systems as described in Appendix M, Appendix P and Appendix U, respectively. The
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Table Z.5-4
PWR Fuel Assembly Material Mass

Standard Reconstituted
Fuel Assembly Fuel Assembly Material Fuel Fuel Assembly
Region, Length Part Assembly Mas(g

Mass (kg) Mas(g

Top Nozzle, Top nozzle/misc steel SS-304 9.2 9.2
6.23 in. Hold down spring Inconel-718 1.8 1.8

Upper spring Inconel-718 4.3 4.3

Peu, Upper end cap Zircaloy-4 1.0 1.0
8.73 in. Encompassing clad. Zircaloy-4 5.8 5.5

Upper end grid Inconel-718 1.1 1.1
Stainless steel rods SS304 NA 1.7
Fuel stack U 490 466
Encompassing clad. Zircaloy-4 101.1 96.2

Active Fuel Region, Encompassing guide tube Zircaloy-4 6.3 6.3
142.29 in. Spacer grids Inconel-718 5.0 5.0

Grid supports Zircaloy-4 0.64 0.64
________Stainless steel rods SS304 NA 27.2

Lower end plug Zircaloy-4 8.9 8.5
Encompassing guide tube Zircaloy-4 0.1 0.1

Bottom Nozzle, Lower guide tube plugs Zircaloy-4 1.4 1.4
8.38 in. Lower end fitting SS 304 8.2 8.2

Lower end grid Inconel-718 1.1 1.1

Stainless steel rods SS304 NA 0.5
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Z.6.2 Package Fuel Loading

The NUHOMS®-37PTH DSC is capable of transferring and storing PWR fuel assemblies. TableZ.6-2 lists the fuel assemblies considered as authorized contents of the NUHOMS®-37PTH DSC.
Table Z.6-3 lists the fuel parameters for the PWR fuel assemblies. Reload fuel from other
manufactures' with the same parameters are also considered as authorized contents. Control
Components (CCs) are also included as authorized contents for the intact fuel assemblies. The
only change to the package fuel loading to evaluate the addition of these CCs is replacing the
borated water in the water holes with BnC. Since these CCs displace borated moderator in the
assembly guide and or instrument tubes, an evaluation is performed to determine the potential
impact of storage of CCs that extend into the active fuel region on the system reactivity.

The minimum B 4C contents for PRAs for the WE 1 7xl 7 class are listed in Table Z. 6-45. The
linear B4C content per PRA rod used in the KENO Va model is calculated by multiplying the
B4C density modeled by the cross-sectional area of the poison rod as modeled. Taking the
modeled linear B4C content and dividing by 0. 75, to account for the fact that credit is taken for
75% of the B-JO in the analysis, the minimum linear B4C content per PRA rod specified in Table
Z. 6-45 is determined.

For example, the modeled B4C density is 1.008 g/cm3, when 40 % credit is taken. This value
rounded to 1.01 g/cm3. For the WE 1 7x1 7 PRA, the poison in the PRA is modeled with a radius
of 0.38cm. The cross sectional area of the poison is, therefore, 7t(0.38)2 or 0.453 cm2.
Therefore, the modeled linear B4C density is 0.457 g/cm. This value is rounded to 0. 46 g/cm.
Since 75 % of B-Il0 credit is taken in the analysis, the minimum specified B4C density is 0.609
g/cm - rounded to 0. 61 g/cm.
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intact fuel assemblies is modeled with the nominal DSC configuration. The most reactive
configuration for the DSC containing the four damaged fuel assemblies is determined
considering rod pitch variation, single double shear configurations, shifting poison plate, missing
fuel rods, and the fuel compartment inner width. The fuel compartment wall thickness, poison
plate thickness, and poison plate length of the most reactive DSC configuration for the intact fuel
assemblies are also applied to the most reactive DSC configuration for the damaged fuel
assemblies.

The most reactive configurations are used to develop the design base model for determining the
maximum allowed initial enrichment for each assembly class as a function of soluble boron
loading with and without CCs. Note that BPRAs are the most relevant CCs for criticality
considerations as described in Section Z.6-2 and are utilized in the rest of this chapter to cover all
CCs.

The design basis model is also used to determine allowable loading requirements with PRAs.
There are two sets of loading requirements: the first set is determined with soluble boron
concentrations of 2 000, 2300, 2400, 2500, 2800, and 3000 ppm for the fuel assembly types listed
in Table Z 6-2. The fuel assemblies, both intact and damaged, are authorized for storage with
and without CCs. The second set authorizes the storage of the WE 1 7xl 7 class fuel assembly
with PRAs as additional criticality control mechanism. The soluble boron concentrations are
2000, 2300, 2400, 2500, and 2600 ppm. The fuel assemblies, both intact and damaged, are
authorized for storage with and without CCs. In both the intact and damaged fuel loading, eight
PRAs are loaded per fuel assembly. For the cases with soluble boron in the range of 2000 to
2600 ppm, the PRAs are inserted in the nine assemblies as shown in Figure Z. 6.15, while a
five-assembly PRA configuration option is provided with a soluble boron loading of 2600 ppm as
*shown in Figure Z. 6-14. The poison rod locations of the fuel assemblies with PRAs are shown in
Figure Z.6-16.

KENO plots of intact assembly models for various assembly classes are included in Figure Z.6-3
through Figure Z.6-8. KENO plots of damaged assembly models for selected assembly classes
are included in Figure Z.6-9 through Figure Z.6-13.

Z.6.3.2 Package Regional Densities

The Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) SCALE code package [6.1 ] contains a standard
material data library for common elements, compounds, and mixtures. All the materials used for
the TC and canister analysis are available in this data library.

Table Z.6-5 provides a complete list of all the relevant materials used for the criticality
evaluation. The poison plates are modeled as MMC (Al with B4 C) at 18 mg/cm2 B-I10. The CC
material (BPRA rods) is modeled as B4C with 100% B-11. The PRAs are modeled with 40% of
TD.
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3. Place the cask in the designated location of the fuel pool.

4. Disengage the lifting yoke from the cask lifting trunnions and move the yoke clear of the
cask. Spray the lifting yoke with clean demineralized water if it is raised out of the fuel
pool.

5. The potential for fuel misloading is essentially eliminated through the implementation of
procedural and administrative controls. The controls instituted to ensure that damaged
and/or intact fuel assemblies, control components (CCs) and Poison Rod Assemblies
(PRAs), if applicable, are placed into a known cell location within a DSC, will typically
consist of the following:

A cask/DSC loading plan is developed to verify that the damaged and/or intact fuel
assemblies, and CCs, if applicable, meet the burnup, enrichment and cooling time
parameters of Technical Specification 2.1. If PRAs are determined to be needed by
Technical Specification 2.1, record the number required and the DSC cell location
for each of the PRAs on the loading plan.

* The loading plan is independently verified and approved before the fuel load.

* A fuel movement schedule is then written, verified and approved based upon the
loading plan. All fuel movements from any rack location are performed under strict
compliance of the fuel movement schedule.

* If loading damaged fuel assemblies, verify that the required number of bottom end
caps is installed in appropriate fuel compartment tube locations before fuel load.

6. Prior to loading of a spent fuel assembly (and CCs, if applicable) into the DSC, the identity
of the assembly (and CCs, if applicable) is to be verified by two individuals using an
underwater video camera or other means. Verification of CC identification is optional if the
CC has not been moved from the host fuel assembly since its last verification. Read and
record the identification number from the fuel assembly (and CCs, if applicable) and check
this identification number against the DSC loading plan which indicates which fuel
assemblies (and CCs, if applicable) are acceptable for dry storage.

7. Position the fuel assembly for insertion into the selected DSC storage cell and load the fuel
assembly. Repeat Steps 5 through 7 for each SFA loaded into the DSC. If applicable, [
insert the required number of PRAs at specific locations called out in the loading plan. If
loading damaged fuel assemblies, place top end caps over each damaged fuel assembly
placed into the basket. A maximum of 4 damaged fuel assemblies may be loaded into the
basket per Technical Specification 2.1. After the DSC has been fully loaded, check and
record the identity and location of each fuel assembly and CCs, if applicable, in the DSC.
Also, record the location of each PRA inserted in the DSC (if applicable).

8. After all the SFAs, CCs, and PRAs, if applicable, have been placed into the DSC and their
identities verified, position the lifting yoke and the top shield plug and lower the shield
plug onto the DSC. Note that separate rigging may be used to install the shield plug prior to
engaging the trunnions with the lifting yoke.
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CAUTION: Verify that all the lifting height restrictions as a function of temperature
specified in Technical Specification 5.3.1 can be met in the following steps which involve
lifting of the TG.

9. Visually verify that the top shield plug is properly seated onto the DSC.
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Z.9.1. 7.10 B4C Linear Density Testing for Poison Rod Assemblies (PRAs)

The PRAs are shown in Figure Z.1-1, and additional physical requirements are listed in Table
Z.2-5a. The B4C poison is inserted into the stainless steel tubes shown in Figure Z.1-1.
Table Z.2-5a specifies the minimum B4C content per unit length in the axial direction of the rods
for the various PRA designs. The minimum B4C content per unit length is consistent with the
criticality analysis (Section Z. 6) with an additional 25% margin.

Pellets or powder representing each powder lot shall be tested per ASTM C751 [9. 7] or ASTM
C750 (Type 2) [9.8] (or equivalent). Density and diameter shall be measured to verify
conformance to the specification requirements.

Deviations from the specified dimensions or density may be accepted, as long as the resulting
minimum B4C mass per unit length is maintained.

Justification for Durability of B4C Pellets:

B4 C is essentially inert and will not be attacked even by hot hydrofluoric or nitric acids [9.9]. It
is insoluble in water [9.10], resistant to steam at temp~eratures of 200 to 300 0C [9.10] and has a

melting point of 2450°C [9.11]. Mechanically, B4C is extremely hard (Mohs hardness of 9.3 vs.
10 for diamond) and is used in abrasion- and wear-resistant applications and in bullet-proof
tiles.

It has a compressive strength of 398,000 psi. In the PRAs, the B4C pellets are sealed within
stainless steel. With this configuration, there is nothing that could cause the material to
degrade.

In the unlikely event that a pellet was to crack or break, the total mass would be confined by the
steel to the same dimensions.

The irradiation-induced swelling is due to neutron capture by the '°B isotope. Using data from
[9.12] and by determining the neutron absorption in the B4C ('0B capture) from the shielding
analyses, the swelling is determined to be negligible 0.00002 %. Finally, according to [9.12],
the first intergranular cracks do not start to appear until fluences are 5.5 orders of magnitude
greater than those calculated for 50 years operation.
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Z.9.2 Maintenance Program

The NUHOMS®-37PTH system is a totally passive system and therefore will require little, if
any, maintenance over the lifetime of the ISFSI. Typical NUHOMS®-37PTH system
maintenance tasks will be performed in accordance with the UIFSAR.



Z.9.3 References

9.1 ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code, Section 111, 2004 Edition through 2006

Addenda.

9.2 SNT-TC-lA, "American Society for Nondestructive Testing, Personnel Qualification and

Certification in Nondestructive Testing," 1992.

9.3 Not Used.

9.4 ANSI N 14.5-1997, "American National Standard for Leakage Tests on Packages for
Shipment of Radioactive Materials," February 1998.

9.5 "Aluminum Standards and Data, 2003," The Aluminum Association.

9.6 Natrella, "Experimental Statistics," Dover, 2005.
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DESCRIPTION OF AMENDMENT 14 CHANGES

1.0 INTRODUCTION

The scope of Amendment 14 to CoC 1004 includes the changes described below.

Changqe No. 1:

Add fuel qualification tables at 400 kgU per assembly for fuel to be stored in the 32PT, 24PTH,
and 37PTH Dry Shielded Canisters (DSCs). Updated final safety analysis (UFSAR) Chapters
M.2, P.2, and Z.2 have been revised accordingly.

Chanqe No. 2:

Increase the maximum uranium loading from 490 kgU per assembly to 492 kgU per assembly
for fuel to be stored in the 24PTH and 32PTH1 DSCs. UFSAR Chapters P.2, and U.2 have
been revised accordingly.

Change No. 3:

Expand the fuel qualification tables for fuel to be stored in the 24PTH and 32PTH1 DSCs for
burnup and enrichment combinations not previously allowed, specifically analyzing fuel
assemblies with 3.2 and 3.3 wt.% U-235 initial enrichment values with a burnup range of 57 to
60 GWd/MTU. UFSAR Chapters P.2 and U.2 have been revised accordingly.

Chanqe No. 4:

Allow for the storage of up to four failed fuel cans (FFCs) in the 32PTH1 DSC. The FFCs shall
be located in the four corners of the 16 inner most fuel cells within the DSC. UFSAR Appendix U
has been revised accordingly.

Change No. 5:

Create a new 32PTHI heat load zoning configuration (HLZC) be capable of storing intact fuel,
damaged fuel, and up to 4 FFCs. The total heat load for the DSC for this new HLZC is limited to
31.2 kW. UFSAR Chapters U.2 and U.4 have been revised to incorporate this new HLZC.

Change No. 6:

Expand 37PTH criticality analysis to include poison rod assemblies (PRAs). Up to nine PRAs
may be stored in a single DSC. Chapter Z.6 has been revised to incorporate the use of PRAs.

Change No. 7:

Add fuel qualification tables to allow fuel with a uranium loading as low as 170 kgU per
assembly to be stored in DSCs. UFSAR Chapters T.2 and Y.2 have been revised accordingly.

Changqe No. 8:

Expand the fuel qualification tables for the 61BTH, 69BTH, and 37PTH DSCs for additional
burnup and enrichment combinations, including low enrichment and low burnup fuel.
Evaluations include a minimum assembly average initial enrichment of 0.5 wt. %. UFSAR
Chapters T.2, Y.2, and Z.2 have been revised accordingly.

Changqe No. 9:

Allow for up to 61 damaged BWR fuel assemblies to be stored in the 61BTH DSC. UFSAR
Appendix T has been revised accordingly.
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Changqe No. 10:
Include new HLZCs for the 61 BTH and 69BTH DSCs. UFSAR Chapters T.2, T.4, Y.2 and Y.4
have been revised to incorporate these new HLZCs.

Chanoqe No. 11:

Evaluate the shielding impacts of 32PTH1 DSC stored in the HSM-H with a concrete density
reduced from 145 pcf to 140 pcf, and uniform gaps at 1.5 inches between the HSM-Hs. The
shielding analysis has been revised and documented in UFSAR Chapter U.5. This is valid for
all DSCs stored in the HSM-H.

Chan qe No. 12:

Improve language in the Technical Specifications (TS) such as that for definitions,
DSC/HSMITC combinations, and dose measurements.

Chanqe No. 13:

Provide the option to permit the use of digital radiographic examination as discussed in ASME
Code NB-5I11l(a) and NG-51 11. The exception being added to the list of ASME Code
alternatives allows the use of digital radiography and requires that the retention of digital
radiographs be the same as the retention for film images. UFSAR Chapter 3.1 of Appendices K,
M, P, T, U, Y, and Z have been revised accordingly.

Change No. 14:

Allow for acceptance testing for neutron absorber content to be performed by either. neutron
transmission or by B-10 volume density measurement. The option to allow neutron absorber
content to be performed using B-I10 volume density measurement has been added to increase
flexibility for the neutron absorber supplier in complying with the uniformity verification
requirement. Section 9.1.7 of UFSAR Appendices K, M, P, T, U, Y, and Z has been revised to
allow this additional acceptance testing method for neutron absorber content.

Chanqe No. 15

Delete the requirement to require a return to a spent fuel pool following a cask drop. This
change is consistent with the August 24, 2015 submittal regarding the requirement that a site
maintain a spent fuel pool to meet the requirements when operating in accordance with a
standalone independent spent fuel storage installation (ISFSI) Part 72 licensing basis during the
decommissioning phase of operation. Changes are needed to address standalone ISFSI sites
that are preparing for decommissioning, but that may not have an operational spent fuel pool
available. UFSAR Section 8.2.5.4 and Section 9.6.have been revised accordingly.

Chanqe No. 16

Revision to the minimum soluble boron concentration of 2800 ppm for Type A2 poison for WE
17x17 design only. UFSAR Appendices M.2 and M.6 has been revised accordingly.

Change No. 17

Update the existing Fuel Qualification Table (FQT) for the 32PTH1 DSC with a heat load of 1.2
kW/FA as this current FQT is a conservative approximation. UFSAR Appendices U.2 and U.5
have been revised accordingly
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Chanqe No. 18
In crease the number of FFCs allowed for storage in the 32PTH1 DSC from four to sixteen.
UFSAR Appendix U, including Drawing NUH32PHT1-1007, has been revised accordingly.

Change No. 19

Allow for an alternative loading configuration of 16 damaged fuel assemblies in the 32PTH1
DSC. UFSAR Appendix U, including Drawing NUH32PTH1-1003, has been revised
accordingly.
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